2017 Derek Hughes/NAPSLO Educational Foundation Scholarship Recipients

The Derek Hughes/NAPSLO Educational Foundation has selected 15 students to receive scholarships for the 2017 – 18 school year. The scholarship program’s goal is to further the study of insurance and encourage, support and reward students who have an interest in insurance.

- **Megan Keathley**, Olivet College, was awarded the Russell Bond Education Scholarship, started in 2007 to recognize the founder of the Russell Bond & Co., Inc.
- **Parker Chalmers**, Butler University, was awarded the Gary E. Frohn Memorial Scholarship, established in 2008 to recognize Mr. Frohn.
- **Noah Hicks**, University of North Carolina – Charlotte, was awarded the Richard E. Hull Educational Scholarship, established in the name of Hull & Company founder.
- **Andrew Grieco**, St. Joseph’s University, was awarded the Herbert W. Kaufman Memorial Scholarship, founded in 2001 from proceeds donated in memory of Herbert W. Kaufman.
- **Connor Murney**, Olivet College, was awarded the Kevin A. McLaughlin Memorial Scholarship, added in 2000 in memory of Mr. McLaughlin.
- The Scott W. Polley Memorial Scholarship was established in 2003 in memory of Mr. Polley. The three students selected to receive a Scott W. Polley Memorial Scholarship were: Evan Rogers, Indiana State University; Haley Schwalm, Temple University; Joshua Toly, Butler University.
- **Praneeth Raj Singh**, Drake University and **Nicholas Fox**, Butler University, were awarded the Michael J. Snead Memorial Scholarship. It was established in 2009 to recognize Mr. Snead, a former NAPSLO Board member and an industry leader.
- The Roland L. Wiegars Education Scholarship was made possible by a donation from the Scottsdale Insurance Co. in honor of the company’s founder. The three students selected to receive a Roland L. Wiegars Scholarship were: James Pappas, St. John’s University; Meredith Durden, Troy University; Ryan Mroz, Temple University.
- The Foundation Insurance Scholarship recipient was **Julie Hu**, University of Connecticut.
- **Dina Hassan**, Old Dominion University, was awarded the Insurance Scholarship sponsored by NAPSLO.

For information about setting up a named scholarship fund, please contact the NAPSLO office at 816.741.3910.